Ride night FAQs
What if I want to bring a friend for one night? Can I just have my card punched
twice?
No. for insurance purposes they have to be a current CCHPC member. And they have
buy their own card or single night to ride.
What if I have a punch card but I want to ride a friend’s horse?
If you have a punch card you can ride any horse you want as long as it matches your
card. If you have a single card you can ride one horse per session. If you have a
multiples card you can ride any number of horses including your friend’s horse. If your
friend wants to ride their horse or your horse, they will need to sign up and purchase a
punch card separately.

Who signs me in and punches my Card?
YOU will sign in as soon as you wish to enter the arena. The sheet will be posted by the
gate. Please do not enter the arena to ride until you have signed in. The monitors this
year are Peggy Sorenson, Fran Smith –Roemer and April Ostransky. One of the
monitors will punch your card when you bring it to them and correspondingly punch the
line where you signed in as they check it.

What do I do if I forget my punch card?
You can leave a single ride payment in the form of a check or cash and get it returned at
the next ride night when you get two punches on your card. Please Note this when you
sign in so the check/cash is kept for the following week to be returned to you.
If I buy a 4 punch card do I have to use them all in the same month? No you can
use them any time during the 2016-2017 session. Any punches can be used any time.
What if the weather is bad? We will send out a cancellation notice before 3
pm. Usually we do this by noon. Notice will be sent out via Facebook. If you don’t have
Facebook, please note how you can be reached on your sign-up sheet.
What if I want help from someone to school on my horse but they haven’t signed
up? (But I am)
Each rider has to be a club member and pay to ride. The card is specific to the rider, not
the horse.
Can I get a family card together with my finance’, cousin, and my aunt?
Sorry, no. Family memberships for punch cards are the same as defined per the
CCHPC bylaws. The family definition includes spouses, children (18 & under), parents
and legal guardians.
What if I am going to bring just one horse most of the time, but I might want to
bring a second horse a night or two?
You can pay the “$10 extra horse single ride night fee” if you have a single rider/horse
card for each extra horse. Or you can buy two different cards, a single card and a
multiple card and use the punch that corresponds to the number of horses you bring
that night.
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Do I get a refund for unused punches?
No. only refunds are for 16 ride purchasers if we don't have 16 rides total due to
weather or LEC cancelations.
What if I have a family member or friend that wants to ride once in a while? Can
we just punch my card twice that session?
This is allowed only if that person is a CCHPC member and/or is covered in a family
membership and has filled out the waiver form. Please be aware that it is costing you
more money to do it this way than if you had a family card.

Can I bring my dog?
We all love our animals but if everyone brought their dog we would have issues. We will
leave this to your discretion at this time. If you do bring your dog, it must remain on a
leash out of courtesy to others. Please clean up after your dog if it leaves a mess.
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